Arbitration Summary

UNION: Washington State Patrol Troopers Association (WSPTA)
AGENCY: Washington State Patrol
GRIEVANT: Group
CBA: WSPTA 2007-2009
ARBITRATOR: Michael H. Beck
DATE FILED: February 13, 2008
HEARING DATE: January 22, 2009
DATE OF AWARD: March 31, 2009
ARTICLE(S) GRIEVED:
Section 28.9 Geographic Assignment Pay

ISSUE STATEMENT(S):
Did the Employer Section 28.9 of the Agreement by failing to pay the Grievants Geographic Assignment Pay and if so, what is the appropriate remedy?

AWARD:
It is the award of the Arbitrator that the Employer, State of Washington and the Washington State Patrol, did not violate Section 28.9 of the Agreement by failing to pay Trooper Detectives geographic assignment pay and, therefore, the instant case must be and hereby is dismissed.